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PRINTING.PRESSES FOR SALE.
The undersigeed having purchased several

now presses of the most. approved machinery,
to rua by steam, offers for sale the following
presses, suitable for cnuntry offices, viz:
I ADAM'S POWER PRESSES, oldpattern, can

be run by band or steam, will print 1,000:
conies per hour.

2 IRON HAND PRESSES, in excellent.order;i
two of then will print a double size sheet of.
the DAILY TELEGRAPH; the other is medium
size.

I SMALL CARD PRESSES; in good: order.
They will be sold very 10w.., Apply to
{tf] GEO BERGNER. Harrisburg. Pa.
Al.o, for sale, a THREE-HORSE POWER'

ENGINE, which will be sold very cheap.

NEW MUSIC.
-lA/ANTED a Substitute,. by F. `Wilder:
VW How are yori Coneerpts, song'by Wete-

-
•

-
MOM

My Country, so dear a Vision of the Soleil-
can War, by Everest.
I Love that Dear Old Fag the rest.My Love is On the Battle Fla.
Price 26 cents each, with a great variety of;

other new and bemtifol pieces of music, at
KNOCHE'S MUSIC STORE,:

aii22 dlt - 93 Market street.
I=3=2

Prosre.—A grand pieniC is announcedto
come off at Efoffman's woods, on :Saturday;
August 29th, for the benefit of a well known
and respectable citizen who was drafted by the
"wheel of Shatz" on the 11th. inst. The con
script will preside on the momentousoccasion.
A. grand time is anticipated. The;Okay will
start from the Washington , Hotel, corner of
Walnut and Sixth streets. No improper char-
meter will be admitted_to the grounds.

,a6144
Six hams for sale atci werifice-7-itrices;ye:lpi

anything in city or elsewhere. Call at;Wardes
Jamie Store, No. 12 Third street. !ifs- —l-0

MELODEONS AND OBOANS, at-prices lower than
elsewhere. Refer to30,000 now iuuse. WAnu,
Ihhd street, Mask Store. if

I===l
FOR UsTryssinto.—Pprepany First Prevost

Battalion, left this city this morning—having
received orders to move to' Gett'yektrir, Whom
they will perform patrol Aluty,.:!•_.

BIIIOID2,—Mr. John Brill, aged sevputylyettra,,
committed suicide by drowning; in,tlitioanal,
at Pottsville, on Wadi:Lead-ay- last. He was _a_
soldier in the Florida war.

The barn of Adam Gandy, a short - distance
from Lewisburg, was struck by lightning-lot
Sunday during a thunder shower, and. entirely
consumed with all the summer crate.

TECE Duerr INLamm:.—Twelve hundred and-,,eighty-four names were drafted for Lehigh{+,
county. According to this figure. the. real
number required will be 856, very nearly a.

,regiment..

TRH DB.AFT for 4ilitma cottuty.-,l*pliannounclgt
to commence to-day, at Chamberaburg. The
balance of the counties in the district will have
a turn at the prize wheel clutlig:. the tire nt
week. MMMMS

Aocrosnr.—A boy mined l'attOyitgi'kiPtAt.
ten years of age,:lisiinjarOd grit(trictrOingby,
a cavalryman-riding Over him, onliarkatatrest.l
His feet were considerably braised. igelidiidoin Verbeketown. We learntbat:tba'SFlliii -qim
not riding at more than an ordinaryigaita

MIIRDER.—One night last _week; Ddrilel &k-
-erb., a German who kapi—a in Ash-
land, Schuylkill ,county; was killed by James
Burke, aged 18 years. Eckeritsiie4:-. :statted
twice, an artery being severed. 41s said,there
was no provocation or difficulty previously;

=I
Tarawa ituovr.—On Friday night-'the Agri:;

cultural and Machine shop of J.F. Xephitli;iin
Meadow Lane street, was entered bYa4
who stole a number of tools, consisting:oi a
compass saw, a brace and bitts; -The- en-
trance was gained through a window of the"
shop.

=1
REIPARD FOR DOBERIBRS.—Provost Marshal

Clement gives notice than "a reward oftendollars, and the reasonable expensesincurred,.'"
will be paid for the delivery of a deserter :i'Stthekheadquarters of the nearest ProvosrMarshil.
Any personcan deliver the deserteParagocthe
reward.

Istrourear Dr.crsuiss.—lt has been diteped
the second comptroller that when a pensdoner
re-enlists he forfeits pay, in that capacity, and
cannot be again put upon the pension rolls
except upon surgicalre-examination and certifi-
cate of his disability. It has also beeti`dielded
that a woman who abandonedher husband pre-
vious to his enlistment, and married another, Is
not entitled to the bounty belonging to thefirst
husband if he died in the service.

OsarrioN.—Drafted men who may claim ex-
emption from military service on the'groUnd ofbeing the only support of aged parents, should',not present their claims unless they can' give
proper evidence that their statementsare correct.
A conscript was arrested atPittsburg, and hell
In $1,609 bail toanswer a'charge of perjury in
swearing' that he was "the only tingled of aged'
and infirm parents dependent on his laborfor.support." • •

Tail Minn.—Among the peculiarities of the',draft inPottstown, were. the foildwingr Five
pairs of brothers were drafted out of thtforty•six persons drawn. of the baohe,lois in town,three, all of them over 8& years of age, *Xs,drawn from the box in succession. The onlycolored matt in the plats subject to thl7llFicdraft was taken". Ontiof 'a c.opaii flftee .••who had Joined together ai a kind of draft Iryeurance association, each, paying in $lOO, flveWere drafted, thus exactly "cleaning ent" th--001.12Party's tresusurt.'../..

Mil

TEE Hocas Doo.—A Philadelphia "local"
in discoursing upon country boarding, gives the
following valuable biut:

"A friend of ours, whoEpeut a NVeek4u search-
ing for a family refuge against theheatsof sum-
mer, tells us that before engaging country
board—unfess thv case is understood beforehand
—he invariably manages to see the house dog.
By this animal he judges of the size of thesoul
of his intended entertainer, If the quadruped's
ribs stick out In boldrelief heinquires no fur-
ther. He then says 'good day' in the shortest
convenient space of time. If theanimal looks
fat and happy; he hangs up his hat, sail ified
that a good larder and a decent cookery will be
found within the house."

MABONIO lIALL AT YOWL—The Masonic fro.-
ternity.of York, Pa., are having a handsome
hall erected in North -Beaver street, in that
borough. The Press says that Mr. Frederick
stallman, the owner of the ground, builds the
hall for them, which will consist of three
stories, ,reserVing to himself the first story and
bigenterrt,:the rest to be for the exclusive use
of the Masons. The corner stone was laid on
the lath instant, on which occasion there was
a'procession. and other interesting ceremonies,
followed by an address delivered Mike M. E.
Church, by theBea. Mr. France, to a large and
attentiveaudience.'.

FATAL AIXIDENT AT COLUMBIA.. —A most dis-'
tressing aCcident occurred near the old depot:
at Columbia, on Thursday morning last, by
which Mr. Henry itmenbach, a drafted man,
was Instantly killed.. He was trying to get on,
the carambilet in Motion. Deceased had just
retilraed-Aciin,f.Lancaster, whither he bad gone'
to pay for his exemption, and not:
haVingoliough, he was on his way to Marietta!
to,..procure the balance, some $27. He was,
kilted abnost id sightof his own residence. He
leav,h4RifiandAhreatimill children inrather.
destktutocircumatances, who deserve theatten-tl6,44e charitable We believe he was a:
soliesuciriaustridusman*l

Jeans Tr'r;S:coulic,-VicirinerlyA journalistof
this city, died `in yeiterday, at the
age of seve4i'six years. 'He was born in
Patton, ihis'cormtyi in 4778: About 1803, he

r 'claimed the Printina 'basil:lEo34D. Lewistown.. -

In 1811'haistablished.the Penniylvanis &publi-
can in Harrisburg, and edited it for a rins-bet.of
years: Hawas afterwardssppointedpostmaster
in` this City; that position during the
aareiniitratiors ofPresicienta Monroe Adams,
Jackaon,., Van Barmy Harrison,_Tyler and Polk.
He subtkineritly removed to Philadelphia,
where he was for several 'years connected with
various _joirrnals. .:His.deatir will. ba deeply la-
mented jlikli,large circle,of. friends. His: re-
mains will be brought to Harrisburg for inter-
ment, which due.notice, will be given.

HowTO DhTliOT CO,IpiTEDIFILIT*0T115.---EXIMhie
t the vignette or-picture InAlie middle at ther!top.; see if the sky or back ground looks :abet.
'and traneparont, or deft' and even and notscratchy. Examine we` Ohe faces ; see if the
,exprestdon As..dbitinct: and easy, _natural and
•

llfe-lika—pitrticuldrly,the. eyes. G See if thetira-
pery or dressfits Well ,--looks natural tiad misy."
Examinethe medallion ruling smi heads and,

ornaments around the figures, Btc. See,circular if.they are regitlir;' smooth and uniform, not
.the genuine lo2ks Us

if raised on the paper, andla very-seldom suo-
ipessfally imitated ' Examine the principle line
of letters or ; name:of d the` bank. ,See if theyare all uprigliS,perfiictlitruo Rd even ; or if
sloping, of. tenniform slope. Carefully examine
the shading-or parridied rid,b3g on the face orI)utside of the,letters, ac.; .see if it is clear or
looks as if velored with kbrush,. The fine and
parallel lines in the genuinseare of eqeal
Smoothand even.

......Haan TACKAT CA:a WrGLILAi Parts.—There
has been a complaint made of._ late by the col-
hred soldiers encamped at Camp WilliamPenn,
Chelton lOU, rear Philadelphia; of. the tad
traliii ofbread wkwliaqiiii* to them. The
complaints Ailsxutdtiilnduced the persona in
chargarof the' campnio 'hilt* the matter %fore
theVisiting Committee ofihe Supervisory Corn
rnittee_lin: Colored camps. Accordinglyi the
committee, hdld*reetbig 5i11'i44 1,3?-pikni* ,‘
at the headquarters d theColOred regiments, in
Chestnut strect„above Twelfth, Philadelphia,
when it retolfed to visitthe perserei whoare"aiiitied:li Ithi manufacture of .thelireall,,
and investigate the matter. Some of the
bread~was exhibited, which hadbeenbaked but
afewdnis, and:ft was fnundlo be so hard that
a hatchet would scarcely it. There waslalso a substanCe mixed with the dough wirkilwas not very pleasant to thcsight or taste. ".it .1 appearsthat thegovernmentfuniishext the flour,Ifor w,hich ntood. price Aii paid, but by someItheans a very bad :article has been sent to the
damp in return.- - Some of the bread shownI leokedis thaught 6:tal deist had been mixed:hiI theflour --- t- •--- 1 - • -.

TIM S.IOK 5.0494e Miser.--Vta observe In the
..hilacleiphia Press- of last Saturday that Rev.
Mr. Robinson and I. M. Kelker, of 'this cliy,
will take charge of contributions for the erection'of a hospital in thisplace, for the sick soldiont,
-oh an extensive scale. We aye glad to he.ar
that these two gentian= have undertaken the•
erectionof •this building, which can, no doubt,be used:with greatnivantagefor the many sick
eeldiere thrown upon thecharity of the citizens
.01 Harrisburg. We recommend them'for theirenterprise, and hoPe- that all loyal anon will
aisist them in their thider&king.

'Buttlie-Press does-greatinjastice tothe "SiskSoldiers baf ,, which has been ht existencehire
for the Pesi,yes,r, :under the superintendence of

1 Henn: Simon, Byers and a number'-of jellies;
.when 'sari, that - it. was ,exclusively used for
.isch*Zedluildiers, and contained only tenorrivielvette4 'Oa the other hand thistAimed only for _sick who'aia on their

'wey home, weary of travel. Here t hey find a-
"blessed -home" on their journey,.ana.ean stay
untilthefainren4ly. teproceed homeward. -The
building ismelt supplied with a largx*.xmmter
I;tf beds, and ableto accommodateail -who desire
hi stop on their way hobs& . The gentles nen incharge have accommodated that desiredtheir assistance, andlhekamber has been bun-Wemust; thereforeisende*stkuss.atit*tai weij.take-11'1*re ofby thaGovernmenti which-is Wellprepared.tftap9.9immodate all tlest desire,.pay4-1,"11414141' ;4347k
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QUGAID:6-.White and brown, of all grades
andiatees.vCall and miens

jag NICHOLS it VIVILAII,
'-'oolAfratiiiid finite& streets.

foveae Watiu
PENNSYLVANIA MILITIA and licortuting

Unitcd States Pension, Bounty, Arrears
of Pay, a;_d Subsistence Claims. &c., made
out an crAlt ctt cl by EUGENE SNYDER,

Attorney-nt-Lau.
Office: third :duet, Harrisburg, Pa. [027-1

Cituttesroa.—The boMbardment at Charles-
ton progresses steadily, with indications of
speedy success, the taking of which we hope to
have the pleasure soon of announcing to the
public. For the present.permit 11s to say, that
the cheap store of C. L. Bowman, No. 1, south-
east corner of Front and Market streets, has
made no change in the prices of dry goods
notwithstanding the great advance at whole
sale within the last ten days. aug24 d2t

NEW FALL Goons.—We have now received
and are opening a beautiful assortment of new
style.dress goods and other goods.

Splendid assortment of,new detains.
All colors of plain alapacas.
New style of plaid dress goods.
Fine black bombazines.
Black and colored paramattas.
5 pieces of black silks
50 piece.s of 'bleached and unbleached Inus-'

'ins.
10 4 heavy linen for sheeting.

6 4 heavy linen for pillow cases.
8-4 grey linen damask for table-eovera.
White Jinen table ewers and napkins.
Black alapacas, all qualities. •
White linen and hemstiched pocket.hdkfa
10 doz. Batmoral skirts, from $2 50 up
Lame asaortment.of hoop skirts.
Hoop sktrteat 76 cts , $1 00, $l. 60, and a/

prices.
White cambric muslins and jaconnetti, nan-

sooks, Irish linen, Swiss muslin, and a great
many other new goods. S. Laver.

. A FRIEND IN NEED. TRY IT.
DR. SWEET'S INFALLIBLE LINIMENT
Is prepared from the recipe of Dr. Stephen
Sweet, of Connecticut, .the great bone'setter,
and has been used ,in his practice for the last
twenty years with themost astonishing success.
As an external remedy, it Is without a rival,
and will alley's' e pain more speedily thanany other preparation. For all Rheumatic
and Nervous Disorders it is truly infallible,
and as a curative for Sores, Wounds, Sprains,
Bruises, i&c., its soothing, healing and pow-
erful strengthening properties, excite the
just wonder and astonishment of all who have
ever given it a trial. Over'one thousand certi
fioates of reraarksdde mires, performed by it
within the last two years, attest this fact.

See advertisement. augll de.woew

MOTHERS! MOTHERS!!
MOTHERS II!

DON'T fail to procure MRS. WERSLOW'S
SOOTHING SYRUP for OBILDR,EN

TEETHING.
This valuable preparation is thepresoriptionof

one the beet fermate physicians ndarsesmin the
United States, and has been used for thirty
years with never tailing safety and success by
millions of mothers and. children, from the
feeble infant of one week old to the adult.

It not only relieves the child from pajn, but
invigorates the stomach and bowels, corrects
Acidity, and gives tone and energy tothe whole
system. It will alincet instantly"relieve

Garprno IN run Bowies, can Warn Comm
We believe it the Blast and Surest Remedy in{the World, in all cases of DYSENTERY and
IDIARREKEa. CHITA:GEN, whether it arises
lifrom Teething or from any other cande:-
. Full directiorukfor using will accompany each
'bottle. None Genuine unless the faceimile of
CURTIS & PERKINS, New York,-is on the
!outside wrapper.

Sold by alljiiedlcine Dealers.
Office,4B Dey Street, NEW YORK.ma r'26 Own Paz Boma.

my22-d&rem

polittatt announctments.
Cards inserted tauter this head mad invariably be

said for in advance.

TA AVID K. MoC.4llllg, of, Washington town.
1J ship, will be'a candidate for the Legisla.
turn, subject to the nominationof the Dauphin
County Union Convention. au24 dtf

FOB THE STATE SENATE.—Mr: Tames
D. Freelan, of Millersburg, will be a can-

;didate for the State Senate, subject to the nom-
ination of the Union Confereils of the district.

aull-to

FOR COUNTY COMMISSIONER.

JOSE' WALLOWER, SI, offers himself as a
candidate for the office of County Commis-:goner, subject t 6 'the decision of the Union Be;

;publican County Convention, arid If elected
pledges himself to.perform the duties of said
office with fidelity.

Ilarrisbrag. Aug. 11, 1868.-4184 U ' •

FOR COUNTY COMMitiSIOVER.
1-LIEORGE °ABM respectially announces
la thattEi will be a i ndidatefor the office of
,:County Camminioner, and:if nominated and
'elected, pledges himself to fulfil the duties of
the office with fidelity.. my29-daiwto• •

fiGUNTY TREASUBER.—taei undersigned
A../ announces himself " as a candidate for
County Treasurer and solicits the support of all
Union men. Subject to the nominating con-
vention. ISAAC HEBBHrir.

Union Deposit, May 12;1868. (mylB•d&wto

OLEAM.SHIP GREAT 'EASTERN, NEW
,YORK AND •LIVERBOOL.

ROWLAND & ASPINWALL; AGENTS
The steamship

t;IREAT EASTERN,
• WALTER-PATON, Comniander.

win badispatched
ME LIVERPOOL. IBEX . MEW TORN.

Wednesday, August 12 'Wednesday, Sept, 2
and at intervals thereafter of about six weeks

from each
First cabin from $96,t0 $lB5
Seamd cabin, state-room bertha,

meals furn ishedat separate tables
Excursion Tickets out and back, in the fits

andseccutd cabin only, a fare and a hag.
Servants,accompanying passengers and dal-

finm under twelve years of age bidtrice. In
feats free.
Third, cabin.. . •.. ....660Ste,srage,witli netompici.dWitons...Puce of passage fray'. tiierpool, same rates
asabove.

All fares payable in Gold, or its ognivident.
hi 11. G. currenny..

. Each passenger alloiartvienty-cubic feet' of
16imtv•

AnexperiencedBarge-on wt.:oath.
For passageonly vy .to

MARLINS A. *TIMM
Passage Offios, 26 Broadway, New York.

HOWERED & JOIPINIEMA Menemjeld-48m 64 Smith st., New 'Tat*.

H"6N-41larga lotof canvassedsugar cured
Hams, embracing all the libelee brands in

Market, for sale by • • -
NICHOIS & BOWMAN,

angB Cor. Front and Maiket eta,
_ILLITHIO3— AITP- LEMONS,...Another lot of

Oranges and lemons lust received and for
ride by -NICHOLS & BOWMAN,

my2o Cor. Front'and Market streets.

I=

LIST OF LETTERS
REMAINING IN THE RARRISBIIEb OST

OFFICE, MONDAY, AUGUST 24, tso3.

OFFICIALLY PUBLISHED IN THE NEWSPAPER HAVING
THE LARGEST CIRCULATION.

LADIN.S' LIST

Barman, Mrs Sarah J Huber, Mrs Sarah
Basin, MTs Lizzie Ingner, Miss Sarah
Baughman,MissKate Ejackson, Mrs Louisa M
Barnes, Mrs Edward Kessler, Miss Mary
Baum, Mks Mary Kunkle, Miss Adeline B
Barnes, Miss Emma Kinzer, Miss Jane
Baker, Mrs W J Leader, Miss Rosanna
Bechtel, Miss Sarah Leak, Elizabeth
Bettleynn, Mrs Sarah McCormick, Mrs Oaths-
Becker, Mrs Susan 2 rine 2
Benly, Mrs Mary A McWilliams, Mrs Ern-
Bmkbysers, Miss Sarah ma hi
Beinimgharn, Miss Liz-McAnney, Miss Anna

'Ste Mellinger, Miss Matti-
Bowman, Mrs Elizabeth da A
Badmer, Mrs Sarah Miller, —Virginia
Brady, Miss Lavenia Mefferd, Mrs Oryssinia
Brakidy, Miss Hetty Maguire, Miss Kate
Champton, Miss F Maloney, Miss Anna
Clayton, Mrs Jennie littorgan, Mne Mary
Cager, Miss Martha A Nicley, Miss Emma
Cant, Miss Eliza Pardon, Miss Anna
Ossedy, Margaret C Peters, Miss Kate
Carpenter, Mrs CarolkiePipes, Miss Maggie E
Derr, Kiss Mary Potts, Mrs Martha
Davis, Mrs•A H 8 Past, Miss Anna
Diviriey, MriSarah Rinehart, Miss Lizzie
Davis, Mies Sallie B Runkle, Miss Sallie
Dawson, Mrs H Rudy-, Miss Lon sa
Downey, Mrs Catharinetkiat, Mrs Margret
Dyer, Mrs Elizabeth Reber, Mrs Foliane
Drak, Mrs Margaret Itorabaugh, Mrs Caro-
Fisher, Miss Emma - line
Ftitchey, Miss Lizzie Safford, Mrs Charlotte
Sallabgher, Mrs Oaths Shafer, MissAdaline

rine Shafer, Mrs Sarah
Grey, Miss Mary Shafner. Mrs Malvizta
Goiciamith,MrsHannahOheetz, Henrietta
Graham, Misi-lhamta iiihreadley, Miss BI
Gobbart, Miss Margarettairiner; MIN
Harris, Mrs Eliza Slayer:pan, Mies Filly
Handler, Mrs Skeest, MrsEmma L
Hale, Miss Bridget ?,I Thomas, Miss Sarah
Hamer, MrsMal/le ft Wagoner, Miss Rachael
Harman, Mies RebeccaWalker, Miss Rebecca
Iterricke, Md'ni AgnsteWernick, Mrs Lissie

(ship) Wewatel, MrsCathatina
Henny, Mrs Emmit Weston, Farah A
Harts, Mrs Anus Williams, Miss Louisa
Hiner, Miss Eleanor Williams, Miss M
MAI°, ElizabethWilliams, Mrs Allison
Ilydecker, Mrs Mary Werit, Mrs Barak J

• GENTLXIMEXOS LraT.
Allen, John

- Knight, Geo M.
Allison, B. Anowlden, Mark A
Arrington. 8 Laghinacker, Samuel
Andereon, Joseph Lafferty, James
Barkley, John: t Lee, Jacob
.Baylegs, Nathan Lenard, Jacob
Baker, Capt Lenge, John B
!Baker : Leamon, Nethaniel
,Bayshote, Henry Leidig, J B
Raker, Frank S Lehman, Geo
'Partin, Jacob Longnecker, Andrewi;atinison, David= Jackson •enner, Corp H M Lantz. Geo R
Bell;B F Langdon, JohnRanson, Win McCune, J WallaceBast, JEdwin MeiCitbe, Austin
Bean, J M MoGinis, John Newton
Blood, Capt H B Coburn,

inney, Win
_ ItitGlosky, Henry

Jib:war, C S - McCleary, Alex. H
Blaney, 'Charles MeNamares, Benj
Bierer, Col Everard. McVaughton, Daniel ,
Bingeman, John -Mast, Geo. 'Frederick •
Bolten, John, J Marion, Philip
Bowen, Geo A 3 Mager, Maj A HBowman; Daild
Moyer W E Mi ler, David C
Book Henry Mitchell, Samuel Si
Bowling, John Melblon, Augustus
Bonitoid, George W Minges, John
Bold, Wm Miller, S A
Btush, Edmond:M Miller, Fredrick
Brown,-Lieut liVia 3 Moore, James T
Brilitart. John ` Mohl, David .
•Brice, A N Marrow, John
Brachley, Win Montgomery, James. B
Ruder, Geo Morgan, Denis
Bush, Henry idoorheed, S W
Bucher, ;CM ldusslemen'Jacob
,Carlisle, L B Nagle, Col Daniel
'Ohanilberlan, Maj ThoiNelson, Joseph A
`Olpperly, Capt 114 Nollen, L
ahem, Simon Norton, T P

James.W Nieman, Herman B.Conner, Pat (ship) askford,
Cornwell, Wm J Orth, Harry
polls, Thomas Owen, W A
Collins, John Pdtmao, A B
Cahill, James Feting, Charles E

-

Crust, Geo Peoplias, FrancisDougherty, P D Potts. E
Delany, H L PoOle, AinoST
`Denny, John Q Prete, Jolla
Denton, Jackson Pallor, Foinmid
Denny, Capt A Pretchard, W B
Doney, Samuel Barnkorger, H G 0
,Donnell, T Bahia. Simon 0 B
Dorsey, Awl Esher, Win L
Doge, James ilinehatt, C C _l2
Dunning, T B Fspy, Jos Bele% Alex.
Eilason, Thomas r Riche, Maj Geo JEhrhardt, Conrad Richenbach, Capt C X

Capt D C Richer, Urlah
Fieckner, Geo. Rue, Charles
Fisher, Charles L Bdindd, Mumma (ship):
Fisher, John_ Solustel, ChristianDaniel Sanitary Committee OP
Fry, John B ' Bee
Fritz, Wm Scott, Thomas
Gaylord, Rev H 3 Shombetrir, Capt. Ed-
Gage, Daniel win P
Goldman, Isaac Sharer, Harry 13Grove, 8 G. ,Shark, Jacob
GrSoYer, Daniel • 4

JainesP' Sifillbangh, A N '

Glass, Geo Sitnpson. J B
Greenfield, David L 2 Skim, David
Guiles, Isaac W Simons & Brown •

t reborn, Marion Smith, Samuel G
Hanro4", SONI2I Sznytboflaitinan, Gustavus' Spencer, John'
Hadfield, Alfred Boilers, Chas H
Hambright, Lient W AStamitt, Thomas
Haney, Cornelius Stickecker, Hermon
Harper, II 0 Starrett, Bare 0B• '

Hann, Stouts, John0
Hayes, David Stabler, Jhomas
Heffner, Daniel Stoll, John B
Hemphill, Ham C. B
Hoffman, Harry SmithThompson; G W
Hopkins, Francis Thimothey, Alex
Roemer, A J Taylor, B A
Hopklns, Wm uheler, Harry A
Hover, John B -Mailer, Oliver
Hock, Daniel Walsall, W H
Hoover, John J Whitman,
Hughes. Lenard White, Limit P
Hyre Wm Weitzel, Joseph
;nude, Chas H Weeber, Daniel
Jenner, James W Weaver, Daniel
Jackson, Bobt Weidler, Jacob, 2
Johnston, Hon Wm FWeimer, Calvin N
Betterman, John 1 Wiizil, John
Kennedy, Benj J Wolf. Abraham
Kennedy, It P Wood, Wm 2
Kohr, Samuel Warmser, Aaron
Sitclib„Dr B C Woliordi Samuel

Persons calling for any of the above letters
will please say 'therm-adver and4lva
he'datalif thelist-in which they appear? Onegut due:, on each. . IIIt 4-1- A :t.raitaid' IRERONER, P. -M

=~lt a 1 E

CAIJTIOII :£

Nob 21.burtirrments 1 Nam 2butrtistmants
_l> Go.,

421 DR_c_kilir r , ANEW YOPK

Literal Terms to Dealers.
F. C.LIGHTE & CO.,

any-dam 421 Broome St., New York

EXECUTORS' SALE

***
DR. SVITEEtqI

EVERY :HORSE 'l:)*NeR. •

Should have this reniediat band, foiits timely
Use at the first..appearancliof Lameness will ef:.
totually. prevent those ,formidable diseases
to which all ,horses are liable, and whichren dersomany ,:otlierwise.valuablehorses,nearly worthless...4l. ;.a,.e" e_

Over four hundred voice:airy testimaniali to
the wonderful curative, properties of this Lint-
Tent have been received within the last two
years, and many of them, from persons in the
highest -ranks of life.. .

SUBSTITUTES WANTED I
BLE BODIED MEN, Oftlacns or Aliens,

CL. wishing to serve as
SU73327TUTES" 102 DRAFTED MEN,

Will receive the HIGIMST PBSIUM,-

By applying at
CHILD'S Hamm-AGENCY,

TILGUAPR 13=1:06102.

Pte- AND UNADULTERATED RENO,
from the- moot. Want-RAI mills inthe COMB-

try, reoeivatt =Mot qtilabz „ Agiburi.
WM. DOOR, & W.

nye)
Piano Forte lii:atunfacturerm,

2d block East of Broadway.
-I\A R. F. 0. LIGHTE, the °Aghast founder of
J.YI this well-known e,tabliehment, Soniapartner, and only Practical Pit'MO Farts Maker ofthe late thin of "Light() 3G Bradburys." having
retained his Two-Thirds interest iu the wholebusiness stock, materials, &e , and Sole Proprie-
torship in his Valuable Patents, inclusive of his
celebrated PATENT INSULATED IRON
FRAMES, is the only one who can make the
SUPERIOR PIANO FORTES for which this
house has been so popular. jr All infringe-
ments on hie liethts will bo prosecuted accord-
ing to law.

1:41 All Piano Forte* item thin manufactory
are warranted perfect in every respect for five
years.

VALUABLE .EBTAVE.
O.N SATURDAY, ,6EPTEMBER 12, 1868,

will be sold by pubic sale; at the late res-
idence of Isaac Ober, dee'd,, 'West Dortega-township, Lancaster conhty; g Miles . north of
the borough of Elizabethtown, on ,the Laziest
ter And Harrisburg turnpikeroad, theifolloaririg
valuable real estate,-viz: AVALUABLE FARM;adjoining _lands of Benj. 1101fir,i Jogs/. Sharer,Martin Winters and others, thelLtrrisburg andLancaster turnpike running through thesame;containing 114 ACRES, more or lees, about 14acres of which are covered with timber: Theimprovements- tbereon are a large twoDWELLING HOUSE,Wash House, 'sal
Spring Houseover a never-failing 801Uri "

TWO-TENANTiItIUSES, A LARGE POT,TARY,KILN AND FIXTURES, A LARGE BANE
BARN,'Wagonsheds; Corn Crib, Mag-Pens,' 'with
other necessary outbuildings. Tturinitig waterin the barn yard, aho a smairstrf am of waterruns through the land, to which thecattlehave,accessfrom the fidds Also, FINE ORCHARDOECHOiCE FRUIT TREES:

The above property is conveniently dividedinto eleveridehia, and the whole is under goodformes,?kral In a high state of cultivation. TheHartiaburtainpiko paSOthe
and within two Miles tliprenkii lialirogi,Depot It convenient _to Jqlls,•;18lorgi; findChurehrs. It has been droVestand for many,years and is a favorable location for any publicbusiness. Said property will be sold subject to
a dower of $Z,00(), at five per cent. interestPersons Viishilig to view saitl.preinlifestbron're:day of sale, will please cail'on 'Benjamin Hoffer,residing near the property. -

Sale to commence at 2 o'clock in theafternoon
of said day, when attendancewill be given and
terms of sale made known by the undersigned
fottoutors. - BENJA.M.IbT HOti PER,

2tawts* isAAO OBER. -

•

IN..tALLIBIt:LI4..:MENt,
kIUELT EXTERNAL

'

} 1116DIEDYi112 R REIEITMANSM, (mug, NEUIALGT.A.,
LUMBAGO, STIFFNECKAND7,IOIO,TS,

SPRAINS,. DAUM% GUS AND
WOUNDS,PILES, HEADACHE,

AND ALL, BEIEtrALVIC.
A.ND NERVOUS
DISORDERS.

For all of which:it le a .speceisi.ext4, certain'
kemedjP, and never fails. ThisLiniment is_pre-pared from the recipe. of Dr:Stephen Sweet, ofConnecticut, the famous bone settCrowd .hasbeen used in hisfiriOtice for mute,timaAwenty„years with the wait astonishing guavas.

AS AN ALLET7AZOR OF PAIN; it is .un;rivalled by any preparation before the public,.
Of which the moat skeptical may be coasinmdby a Angle -•

ThisLiniment. willcure rapidly andradicallyitheumatic Disorders of every kind ; and isthousands of cases where it has been ugidit has
neverbeen known to fail. .- •

.FDREECIRALDIA, it will afford inimediaterelief in every case, however distressing,,,.__
It will redeye, the worst casa of I.I.E4,PAPEIE

ha three minutes andis warrantedto do it.
2-002HACIIE also will it cure instantly.
FOR NERVOUS DEBILITY AND GENE-

ICAL LASSITUDE arisingfrom improdencaofguess; this Liniment; is II most happy and nu:
failing remedy. Acting directly upon, the ner-
yous tissues, it strengthens and revivifies the
System, and restores it to elasticity and vigor.

POR.PILE.V.4-As an,, estroall.reMetly, weflahu that it id the chat to ige
the world to produce an ,equal.. Every victim
of this distressing complaint eih-ould give it a
trial, for it will not fail to afford-immediate
relief, and in a majority of calks will effect a
Kadiaal cure. . -

QUINSY AND ,SORE THROAT are some-times extremely malignant and dangerous, but
s timely application of thisLiniment will never
fail tocure.

SPRAINS are!someMines iterkbbathinie, and
enlargement of the jointsis liable to occur if
ueglected. , The -worst ease may be conquerid
by thisLinimeat in two or three days. • •5.

! BRUISES, CM, WOUNDS, SORES,
CERS, B PNSAND Saidk.PB, yield readily to
the wonderful heeling . properties of "IDE.
lIINVEET8 INFALIII3LELINIMENT when.used
4ocording to directions. Also, CHILIALeIINS-FROSTED PRET, INSECT BITES ~AND

*if/tbitai

,

To avoid luipositton,Aserve the, Signature
and Likeness of lir.-.Btopiken_Sweet on every
label, and also "Stephen Sweet's Infallible
Liniment" blowit is thelglas.sofa each bottle,
without which mma geonlne.

BICHABPSON & CO
Sol.se-Pr9Pliftt,041,_Norwich, Ct.

Vorlule 137all clealeM.:.., r swell dawly eow

A PURE TONIU

N 0 T ALcogoLrc
Mil ifLI COi3OENTRAIED VEGETABt•E

DR. HOOPLAND4BGERMAN 811TE,8,,;.
Prepared by

Dr. C. M. JACKSON, Philadelphia, Pa.Will effectually cure Liver Complaint,Dyspepsia,Jaundice, Chronic or Nervous Debility, Diseasesof theKidneys, and all disea,es arising from adisordered Liver or Stowed!, such as Constipa.tion, Inward Piles, Fullness of Blood to theHead, Acidity of the Stomach, Nausea, Heart-burn, Disgust for Food, Fullness or w4ght inthe Stomach, Sour Eructations, Sinking iFr Pint-teting at the Pit of the Stomach, Swimming ofthe Head,Hurriedand Difficul t Breathing, F/ ut-teting at the Heart, Choking or SuffiemtittgSensations when in a lying voter; .Dimnessof Vision, Dots or Webs before the Sight, Feverand Dail Pain in the Head, Deficiency of PerYell°s nestrot the Skin and Ey ts, Painin the Side, Back, Chest, Limbs, itc., SuddenFlushes of Heat; Burning in the Flesh, Con-stant Imaginings of Evil, and great Demssiouof Spirits, and will positively prevent YellowFever Bilious Fever, 80. Thty COalAill NOALCOHOL OS BAD WHISKY. They will curethe above &mime In tilWAY'lline ca"ea out ahundred.
1100FLELND'S iIEdDIAN BiTtERSI- -

Are not aLew and untried article, but havestood the teat of fifteen years' trial by. theAmerican public, and their reputation snd sale
are not rivaled by any similar preparation.

The proprietors have thousands of lettersfrom the most eminent
CLERGYMEN, LAWYERS, PHYSICIANS ANDCITIZENS.- -

Testifying, of their own personal knowledge,to the beneficial effects and medical virtues ofthese Bitten- •
DO YOU WANT SOMETHING TO

'GOOD YOU? DO YOU WANT AGOOD APPETIAN? DO YOU WANT TOBUILD UP YOURCONSTITUTIGN? DO YOUWANT TO FEEL WELL? DO YOU WANT
TO GET RID OF NERYOUSNMS? DO YOUWANT ENERGY? DO YOU WANT TOSLEEP'WELL-? 'DO YOU WANT A BRINKAND VIGOROUS FEELING? If you do, tiesHOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.

- PAKIICULAtt NOTEC&nerd are manypreoarcnions soli under the nameOfithaera, put up =quart bailee, comp of thecheapest whisky orromances race;costing from 20 to 40
Motsper,gaikos, thetastedieguisedby Aniseor Corium-Mir Seed.

21ux doss ofBitten has caused, and will continueto cause, as long as they can be sold, hundreds to diethe death of the(Maslow& By their use the system is
kept ointinuatty wither the influence ofAlcoholic Seen-
uterus ofthe worst kind, the desire for Liquor is Crea-
ted and' ept up, and the moult is all the horrors a -

tendant upon a drunkard's life and death.
For those toho desiie and WILL HAVE a Liquor

Bittere, we publish the following receipt: Get ONEBOTTLE OF HOOFLAND'S GERMAN tar-TEKS and mix with THREE QUARTS OF GOODBRANDY Oft WHISKY, come the rend! will be
a pieparation• that wellFAB EXCEL in Medicinalviefriesand trice ;MAW cory Of the numerous Li-qudi'llitts in themarket, and Will COST MUCHtoo will . have all the virtues of HOOF-
LAND'S -GERMAN DITFERS in connection with
a GOODarticle ofLiquor, at a much less price than
these inferiorpreparations will cost you.

4TIENTION, SOLDIERS!
• '

AND ma PRIES= ON SOLDIERS.Wi call the attention of all having.rehrtions
Or friends in-the army. to the factthat,"llooE-LANCeS German Bitters" wilt cure nine-tenths
of the diseases induced by • exposures' and
privations incident to camp life. In the Bete,
published almost daily in the rewspapeis, ou
the arrival of the sick, it-will be noticed that
a very large propertion are suffering from debitty. Every awe, of that kind ,can bay numblycured by Hooflandra German Bitters. Diseasesresulting from disorders of the digestive organsire speedily removed. We have ncehesitationin stating That if these Bitters'weie freely usedamong our soldiers,-Itund:eds of lives might
be saved that othertirisa will be lost.

We call particular attention to the following
remarkable and well authenticated cure of one
of the nation's hems, whose life, to use hisown language, "has been saved by the Bitters;•

P AttlitiraiA, August. 28,4,.1882.Messrs. Jones & Evans : Well, gentlemen,
Your Hoofiand's German Bitters has saved my
life. There isno mistake in this. It is vouch-
ed for by numbers of mycomrades, some ofWhose names are appthided,' sad who were fully
ccagnismt of all the circumstancesofway case.I ilm, and have been for the lastfour years, a
member of Sherman% celebrated battery, andander the immediate command of Captain B.
B. Ayers. Through the exposure attendant
upon my arduous duties; I was attacked in No-vember Last with inflammation of the lungs,
andwas for seventy-two days in the hospital_This; was followed by greatdebility; heightened
by. an, attackof diwatery. I was thertremoi-
ed from the White House and sent to this city:on board the steamer State of Maine,fromwhich I landed on the 28th of June. Since •
that timeI have been about as low as apy one
could 'be and 'still retain a spark of vitality,
For a week or more I'was scarcely ableto swat -

low anythiag, and did-forces morsel down,
Mira& imaiedlately.thrown upagain..

Icouldnot even keep a glees of Wateron my
stomach. Life could not last under-these cir-
cumstances ; and, accordingly, the physicians
Who tied been working• faithfully, though nu-
rintxxesfully, to rescue mefrom thegrasp of the
dread archer, frank 4 told rae they could do no
ihore for me and advised. me tosee aclergyitan
and to make such disposition -of my limitedfunds ter best suited me. Anacquaintance who
visited ins at the hospital, Mr. Frederick Stein-
Bran, of Sixth below Arch street, advised Me
Sea forlorn hope, to fry your bitters, and
Iy .procured a bottle. From the time I time. -

'hewed taking them the gloomy, shade," o€-=deathreceded, and I. amnow, thank Godfor it,getting better. Though I have taken but two
bottles, I have gained- ten.pounds, and 1 feel
sanguine, of bein&Perniii4ed.tatejoin my wife.Arid dangliter„from whomi„haveheard notidn_g
for ,eighteen months; for, gentlemen, I am a._14;1 Virginian,. from;:the vicinity of Front;-
Eoyal. To your invaluable Bitters I owe the
certainty of-life which has taken the place ofInglile-fettito..your-Bitters will I owa the
glorious privilege, of again clasping to my
tlosom thosewhoare dearest to me in life.

;;Very truly yours, ISAAC MAIA)NE.
We iufy concur in the truth of the above

4atement, as we bad despah?ed of seeing on
comrade, Mr. Malone, restored tohealth.

• John Cnddleback, First New York Battery
George A. Ackley, Co. 0, llth Maine; LewisChevalier, 92d New York; J. E. Spencer, IstArtillery; Battery P; J. B. Fasewell, H,-Bd.Vermont; Henry R Jeronie, Co. B, 3d Per=moot Henry T. Macdonald, Co. 0, 6th Maine ;

Sohn P. Ward, Co. B, 6th Maine ; Hernia/Hoch; Co. H, 72d New York; Nathaniel B.'Animas, Co. F, 95th Penna.; Andrew J. Kim"titir,Vo. A, 3d -Vermont; John Jerddne,.Cci.
106thPuma.

BKWASK;OF COUNTERFFITi
Sea Okatthosignature of "0. AL JACKSON!

is on the wrappe,rof each bottle: •

Price perbOttle, 76cents, orhalf dozenfor $4.
Principal Office and Manufactory, No. 631

At&chetreet.' JONES & EVANS
_

t•
- (Successor to C. .Jackson C0.,)4 IL &

Proprietors.
[Pis eideby /:himsilosktial Denials inevery

tiinn in the United States- imylo4ewly


